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Harlequin (UK). Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Claimed for His Duty, Tara Pammi,
The wedding night they never had Leah Huntington's safety was once entrusted to Greek tycoon
Stavros Sporades-but the rebellious heiress was a beacon for fortune-hunters. The only way for
Stavros to protect her was to marry her himself! But their marriage was just a facade. Now, five
years later, the sassy woman who sashays back into Stavros's life demanding a divorce is
completely different from the wayward girl he married. Stavros demands that Leah proves her
troubled past is behind her before he grants her freedom. But one night in the marital bed reveals
that his alluring wife might have been innocent all along.Greek Tycoons Tamed Duet When power
and pride are undone by passion!Stavros Sporades and Dmitri Karegas are renowned throughout
the world as Greece's most powerful and determined tycoons! But have these untouchable Greek
tycoons finally met the women who can tame them? BOOK 1: Claimed for His Duty BOOK 2: Bought
for her Innocence Praise for Tara Pammi The Man to be Reckoned With 4.5* RT Book Review
Pammi's romance is a bittersweet tale, set on a grand English manor. Her enigmatic, loner...
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ReviewsReviews

A new electronic book with a new point of view. it was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way in
fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication through which really altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte

The ideal pdf i at any time go through. It is really basic but unexpected situations from the fi y percent of your pdf. Its been designed in an extremely easy
way and is particularly only after i finished reading this pdf through which really changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke-- Pr of . K endr ick Str a cke
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